Springtime is upon us. Our students are winding up their school year and getting ready for the world of work. They are prepared, educated and trained for their chosen field. We put out a great product! For me, the years have begun to fly by. This year, I have my own senior who is graduating, with goals and dreams ahead of her. Time flies!

We have had many legislative endeavors since our last meeting and our last Reporter. Our Missouri ACTE Legislative Day was, again, a huge success. Rep. David Pearce, Warrensburg, gave us a “brush-up” session on legislative issues, along with the Gamble and Schlemeier staff. He arranged for us to sit in the House chamber seats. He was very informative and the experience was awe-inspiring. The chamber is beautiful. The students were very instrumental in getting our message across to Legislators that CTE is successful, productive and that “maintenance of effort” funding is essential. Governor Blunt signed a proclamation for Career and Technical Education Week. We were able to have the Missouri ACTE Board, Division Presidents, Student Service Organization Presidents, our Executive Director and our Legislative Chairperson present for the signing and a photo opportunity. It was a memorable experience.

Our National Policy Seminar, in March, at Washington D.C., was also very fruitful. We had around 20 Missouri Delegates speak with our Congressmen. All were very receptive to CTE issues and supportive of Perkin’s reauthorization. I particularly enjoyed our visit with Congressmen Ike Skelton. He was charming and told us many Missouri stories! He also was very interested in our CTE issues and our success stories.

While in Washington, we toured the White House and the National Monuments. Words cannot describe the pride I felt to be an American and the respect I have for ALL who serve our government and our Armed Services.

We are now looking ahead to our Summer Conference. Our theme is “2006 - Connecting Education and Careers”. All of the divisions have planned meaningful sessions for our educators. Our opening session speaker is Bryan Townsend, a motivational humorist. I believe he will be just what we need to hear, before we go back for our new school year. We are planning to have Missouri ACTE night at the Springfield Cardinal ballgame on Tuesday, July 25th. It should be a very fun night and I hope schools will schedule to attend. Wednesday, July 26th, we are having our All-Division Social at the Oasis. If you attended last year, you remember what a great time we had; if you did not, you will not want to miss the fun this year! Remember to be prepared for karaoke.

On a personal note, I want to thank the Missouri ACTE membership for a wonderful year as Missouri ACTE President. I have learned so much from this experience and I hope I have served you well. It has been rewarding both professionally and personally. Thank you.

I look forward to seeing “you all” at Summer Conference.

Respectfully Submitted,

Sherry A. Struckhoff RN, BSN
Missouri ACTE President
Missouri ACTE Legislative Day a Great Success!

Legislative Day was held on Wednesday, February 8, 2006, in our state capitol where approximately 20 people met with Governor Matt Blunt for the signing of the Proclamation, which celebrated Career and Technical Education Week (February 12-18, 2006). This was the first time a Missouri ACTE proclamation signing with the Governor has been held. Those who attended the signing included 12 division presidents, one representative from each of the student organizations, the Legislative Committee chair, and the Missouri ACTE President, President-Elect, and Past President. Prior to the Governor’s signing, the Missouri ACTE delegation met in the Missouri House and got to sit in the chairs there. Representative David Pearce of Warrensburg, former Missouri ACTE Legislator of the Year, made arrangements for the gathering and also spoke to the group. Many students and educators attended Legislative Day. It was considered a big success!

Tremendous Help Received from Gamble and Schlemeier

In February, a mid-Missouri Representative attempted to cut matching funds allowed in the Missouri Budget for Perkins’ money. Bill Gamble became aware of this issue and the alert went out to Missouri ACTE members for assistance. Our members made key calls to legislative leaders and the attempt was thwarted. Good job, Missouri ACTE members! Thank you, Gamble and Schlemeier for alerting Missouri ACTE members!

ACTE National Policy Seminar – March 6-9

It was an excellent time for ACTE members to be in Washington, DC, on March 6-9, 2006. The President had recently recommended that all Perkins’ funding be cut and our commitment was to explain to Senators and Representatives or their aides the importance of Perkins’ funding. Calls were made by Missouri ACTE members to Representatives and our two Senators’ offices both before and after the Washington trip explaining the important need for Perkins’ funds. Visits were made by members of our Missouri delegation to each Missouri House and Senate members’ office. While a smaller delegation of Missouri ACTE members attended this year, each member was dedicated to explaining the need for Perkins’.

It was learned on the trip that faxes are no longer a recommended method of communicating, as so many hundreds are received. Email and telephone calls are best.

Traditional mail continues to be “cleaned” and not a recommended manner to communicate with legislators in Washington.

The Missouri ACTE Legislative Committee hopes that each Missouri division will budget monies for at least one and hopefully two of their division membership to attend the National Policy Seminar for 2006-07. Currently FACS and MoSAHOE fund two members each to attend to the National Policy Seminar.

New Member Division Legislative Training at Summer Conference

The representative from each Missouri ACTE Division who serves on the Legislative Committee will be presenting a training session for their new members during each division’s program time at the Summer Conference. It is the commitment of each of the Legislative Committee members to let new teachers know how important it is that they belong to Missouri ACTE and ACTE, what Missouri ACTE does for them, and why they should become legislatively active. Sharon Kosek will prepare a one-page handout for new members.

Good Job, Marketing, on Tri-level Membership!

The Marketing Division was recently acknowledged and praised for their recent decision for all members to have tri-level membership. MCEA members were also thanked for their greatly increased amount of monies to the PAC fund. Great job, Marketing!!!

Fund Raising for Missouri ACTE PAC at our 2006 Summer Conference

Missouri ACTE members will be asked to purchase ticket(s) this summer in order to take advantage of an opportunity to possibly winning more money. Please support your Missouri PAC fund this summer. Tickets will be sold just outside the Opening Session room. You could win one of two $50 bills!

It has been both a privilege and an honor to serve as the Missouri ACTE Legislative Committee Chair for the last few years.

Respectfully submitted

Sharon G. Kosek, Ed.D.
Missouri ACTE Legislative Committee Chairperson
A Few Great Moments from the 2006 ACTE Legislative Days
Senator Bond Meets with Missouri ACTE Representatives

(Pictured from far left) Jayla Smith and Joy Behrens both Past Presidents of Missouri Educators of Family and Consumer Sciences, and Lee Bunch, MSCA and Laura Taylor, MBEA met with Senator Kit Bond from Missouri during the ACTE National Policy Seminar in Washington DC in early March.

They were able to talk with Senator Bond regarding the impact of career and technical education in the high schools and technical schools in Missouri. They also discussed the value of the Workforce Development Act and the importance of the Carl Perkins Reauthorization. Senator Bond was informed about the need for Career and Technical educators’ involvement in the High School Reform Initiative.

Senator Bond is a strong supporter of career and technical education.

Missouri Representative Ed Wildberger Honored by Hillyard as Outstanding Graduate

Hillyard Technical Center of St. Joseph recently honored Missouri Representative Ed Wildberger as one of its Outstanding Hillyard Graduates. The ceremony to induct additional new alumni was held on May 9, 2006, at the Missouri Theatre in St. Joseph.

Representative Wildberger was a student in the Precision Machining class at Hillyard Technical Center, while attending Lafayette High School.

Ed Wildberger, a 1968 Lafayette High School and Hillyard Precision Machining graduate, demonstrated leadership from an early age.

Rep. Wildberger served as a Battalion Chief of the St. Joseph Fire Department for 29 years where he put his Precision Machining skills into practice. While Battalion Chief, he attended Johnson County Community College to further his education. Ed has also served as the Missouri State Firefighters’ President.

Representative Wildberger was St. Joseph’s Emergency Management Director from 1991 until February 2002, when he filed for office. In 1993, he was named City of St. Joseph Employee of the Year, for his leadership in the city’s response to the flooding that occurred that year. On several occasions, he was recognized for his leadership by way of feature articles in the St. Joseph News-Press.

Rep. Ed Wildberger represents part of Buchanan County (District 27) in the Missouri House of Representatives. He was elected to the House in November 2002.

A Free Mason, Rep. Wildberger also belongs to the following organizations: Pony Express Baseball-Eagles League, Moila Shrine Temple Charity Lodge, IAFF Local #77, Missouri State Council of Firefighters, St. Joseph Chamber of Commerce, St. Joseph School District Business Advisory Committee and the Missouri Western State University Business Advisory Board.

Representative Wildberger is a passionate advocate of Career and Technical Education in the Missouri House. On several occasions, he has been called upon to speak up for and save CTE funds.

He has visited Hillyard on several occasions to view its programs and regularly participates in Legislative Forums held at Hillyard.

Ed’s daughter is a successful graduate of our Hillyard Surgical Technology program.

Representative Wildberger has served as a champion for his constituents of the 27th District and is a respected, outspoken leader in the Missouri House of Representatives.

His photo will join several other outstanding Hillyard graduates whose pictures are proudly displayed outside the Hillyard Community Room.
The Region III Leadership Conference will be held in LaCrosse, Wisconsin, on June 21-23. The Wisconsin ACTE has put together a great conference. You can access the program by going to the Missouri ACTE website. The theme for this year’s conference is “ACTE Region III Presents Oktoberfest! Oktoberfest in June? – Only in Wisconsin Where Relationships are the Heart of Leadership.” The overall program looks exciting and should prove to be an enjoyable conference.

I would like to announce that the final draft of the proposed ACTE reorganization is on the ACTE website. The reorganization committee met during the National Policy Seminar in Washington D.C. It was during this meeting that we completed the final wordsmithing of the proposal. The committee did make some changes and I ask each of you to go to the ACTE website and look over the final draft. If you have any questions concerning the proposal, please contact me with your questions. I will be making a presentation concerning the reorganization this summer to the House of Delegates Meeting. The Missouri ACTE officers felt this was the best method to disseminate the information since many of those in attendance at our House of Delegates Meeting will also be the same individuals who will be attending the ACTE Assembly of Delegates Meeting in Atlanta.

Last but not least, it is hard to believe that the 2005-2006 school year is coming to a close. Where has the time gone? Please do not answer that question because I already know the answer. We have spent this year helping our young men and women develop skills they can use as they begin to take those first steps on their career path. I want to congratulate each of you for your part in that amazing journey. As educators, we play an important role in the lives of the students that enter our classrooms in the fall. It is now spring and the end of the school year is right around the corner. We may not know the impact we have on any one student until many years later and that is fine. Just remember, as educators, we are important. Enjoy your summer break; you have earned it.

As always, it is a pleasure to represent Missouri at the regional level. I thank you for the opportunity to serve. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or concerns.

Mark Sponaugle
Missouri ACTE Region III Representative
Phone: 417-359-7026
Email: sponauglem@carthage.k12.mo.us

Students in the culinary arts classes at Southwest Area Career Center in Monett prepared and served a continental breakfast for the MCCTA Legislative Day in Jefferson City on February 1, 2006. The girls are all seniors in Mrs. Vickie Fuller’s classes at the Career Center. They are all members of National Technical Honor Society and all but one are second year students. The students are shown with 29th District State Senator Jack Goodman. From left they are Tiffany Jones, Callie Young, Summer Stith and Tara Elsey, all of Aurora; Zaira Garcia and Anabel Garcia, both of Purdy; Melissa Presley of Pierce City; Ashleigh Barsotti of Monett and Matt Wilson, a district SkillsUSA officer of Aurora at far right.
Design and Drafting

Autodesk® Advances CAD and Digital Design to New Heights!

Autodesk® Authorized Reseller

Autodesk® Professional Development:
Call DEPCO at 1-800-767-1062 for prices and dates.

Advanced Manufacturing

Focusing on Manufacturing and Engineering:

3D Rapid Prototyping:
Dimension

Industrial Maintenance and Automated Manufacturing: FESTO

Laser Systems:
Epilog

Scanning, Milling, Cutting, and Engraving Systems:
Roland

CAD/CAM Software

DEPCO Offers Mastercam Software and Training

Mastercam has been the choice of instructors for over a decade.

Why do instructors choose Mastercam? Because of its ease-of-use, power, curriculum and good technical support. Call DEPCO at 1-800-767-1062 for product and training information.

Mastercam® Professional Development:
Call DEPCO at 1-800-767-1062 for prices and dates.

Curriculum, Software and Equipment

Careers and Technology: Manufacturing and Engineering,
Science, Graphic Communications, Building Trades, Transportation, and much more!

NEW! Business and Marketing: Accounting and Finance, Marketing, Management, Law, Consumerism, Entrepreneurialism, and much more!

AgriScience Curriculum and Equipment

AgriScience Basics

Animal Science, Food Science, Aquaculture, Hydroponics, Soil Science, Ag Mechanics, AgScience and FFA®, and much more!

AgriScience Intermediate

Agri-Business, Biotech and Genetics, GPS, Meteorology, Landscape Design, Welding, Wiring, and much more!

FACS Curriculum and Equipment

Ready 4 Careers

Focuses on careers: consumerism, finance, textile industry, image and design, health, home and family, and much more!

Ready 4 Life

Life skills emphasis which includes: culinary arts, consumer finances, early childhood and human development, parenting, and much more!

DEPCO, LLC

PO Box 178 . 3305 Airport Drive . Pittsburg, KS66762
800-767-1062 . sales@depcollc.com . www.depcollc.com
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Monday, July 24

9:30 a.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
University Plaza - Oklahoma Room

1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration Open
Springfield EXPO Center - 635 E. St. Louis St.

1:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open
Springfield EXPO Center - 635 E. St. Louis St.

Tuesday, July 25

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Exhibits Open
Springfield EXPO Center - 635 E. St. Louis Street

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Conference Registration Open
Springfield EXPO Center – 635 E. St. Louis St.

8:00 a.m.
All Missouri ACTE Committee Meetings
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall 2 (street level)
635 E. St. Louis St.

8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
ALL DIVISION SESSION - 4th Cycle MSIP Update
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall C - 635 E. St. Louis St.
Presented by DESE Career Education Division Staff

9:15 a.m. - 10:15 a.m.
Missouri ACTE New Professional Reception
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall 2 (street level)
635 E. St. Louis St.

Tuesday, July 25

10:30 a.m.
Missouri ACTE Opening General Session
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall C - 635 E. St. Louis St.
Speaker: Bryan Townsend

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.
ALL DIVISION SESSION - Career Clusters
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall C - 635 E. St. Louis St.
Presenter: Dr. Ann Benson, Stillwater, Oklahoma

4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
ALL DIVISION SESSION - 4th Cycle MSIP Update
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall C - 635 E. St. Louis St.
Presented by DESE Career Education Division Staff

Wednesday, July 26

3:30 p.m.
House of Delegates Meeting
University Plaza - Arizona Room

8:30 p.m.
Missouri ACTE All-Division Social
The Oasis - 2550 N. Glenstone

Thursday, July 27

1:00 p.m.
Missouri ACTE Board of Directors Meeting
University Plaza - Colorado Room
Steve McNaught

“I feel CTE is another opportunity for the students of Missouri to make the most of their education,” Steve McNaught says, adding, “Career and technical and technology education are essential phases in education, addressing students’ career needs to gain, retain and maintain occupational choice and technological literacy.”

As Industrial Arts Teacher at Cassville R-IV High School, Steve wears a lot of hats. He points out that since this is a small school, he teaches whatever is needed. Currently, his curriculum includes Wood Technology, Computer Applications in Technology, Engineering Design and Problem Solving.

“These simple sentences summarize Gary Duncan’s view of his field, as well as his commitment to it.

Gary is the Industrial Technology Teacher for Moberly Middle School in Moberly, Missouri. Currently, he teaches seventh and eighth grade Industrial Technology and sixth grade Outdoor Classroom.

He has preached the gospel of industrial technology education since 1993, first in Columbia, Missouri, and for the past 12 years in Moberly. He took over the High School Industrial Arts program there in 1994 and helped upgrade it from Industrial Arts to Industrial Technology. In the process he integrated new technologies into the curriculum to help students become more technology literate.

Missouri ACTE has been an integral component of Gary’s professional life. He has invested himself in the organization, serving on building level committees, as well as the district curriculum committee and as district president. In 1999, Gary served as President of his division, MITEA (now called TEAM) and has served on the Missouri ACTE Legislative Committee since 2003.

He has demonstrated his commitment by participating in state and national technology programs and has presented lectures on Technology Education topics to other professionals at summer conferences. Two years ago, Gary was recognized with the Program Excellence Award from the Technology Education Association of Missouri and the International Technology Education Committee.

Steve McNaught

“I feel CTE is another opportunity for the students of Missouri to make the most of their education,” Steve McNaught says, adding, “Career and technical and technology education are essential phases in education, addressing students’ career needs to gain, retain and maintain occupational choice and technological literacy.”

As Industrial Arts Teacher at Cassville R-IV High School, Steve wears a lot of hats. He points out that since this is a small school, he teaches whatever is needed. Currently, his curriculum includes Wood Technology, Computer Applications in Technology, Engineering Design and Problem Solving.

“Inside information” tells us that all of his classes fill to capacity each semester. In addition, his expertise in computers and wood technology has made him a “valuable commodity” within the Cassville High School building.

Well prepared for his profession, Steve earned three degrees at Pittsburg State University in Pittsburg, Kansas. In 1977, Steve graduated with a Bachelors of Science in Industrial Education; in 1983, he earned a Masters in Industrial Technology Education; and in 1992, he received a Specialist in Education, with emphasis in Technology Education.

Steve guesses he has been a member of Missouri ACTE about 16 years. He has been active in his Division, serving two terms as TEAM president. As TEAM President, he has also served two years on the Missouri ACTE Board of Directors and the Missouri ACTE Policy Committee. Steve has also served on TEAM and Southwest District Contest Committees. In his spare time, he is the current TEAM newsletter editor.

Steve’s accomplishments are recognized. He was given the TEAM Distinguished Service Award in 2004; the TEAM Outstanding Service Award in ‘98, ‘99, and 2000; and was named Cassville R-IV Schools Teacher of the Year ’92-’93.

**Meet The Candidates**

Both of this year’s President-Elect candidates belong to the Technology Education Association of Missouri Division; both have demonstrated their dedication to our industry and our association. This decision will be a difficult one for our members at the Missouri ACTE Summer Conference this coming July!

**Gary Duncan**

“Technical education belongs at all levels of education. We have to teach students not only to think, but to do, as well. We need to be taking all of the principles learned in basic core classes and combining them with technical education to produce thinkers, problem solvers and competitive workers.”

**Steve McNaught**

“I feel CTE is another opportunity for the students of Missouri to make the most of their education,” Steve McNaught says, adding, “Career and technical and technology education are essential phases in education, addressing students’ career needs to gain, retain and maintain occupational choice and technological literacy.”

As Industrial Arts Teacher at Cassville R-IV High School, Steve wears a lot of hats. He points out that since this is a small school, he teaches whatever is needed. Currently, his curriculum includes Wood Technology, Computer Applications in Technology, Engineering Design and Problem Solving.

“Inside information” tells us that all of his classes fill to capacity each semester. In addition, his expertise in computers and wood technology has made him a “valuable commodity” within the Cassville High School building.

Well prepared for his profession, Steve earned three degrees at Pittsburg State University in Pittsburg, Kansas. In 1977, Steve graduated with a Bachelors of Science in Industrial Education; in 1983, he earned a Masters in Industrial Technology Education; and in 1992, he received a Specialist in Education, with emphasis in Technology Education.

Steve guesses he has been a member of Missouri ACTE about 16 years. He has been active in his Division, serving two terms as TEAM president. As TEAM President, he has also served two years on the Missouri ACTE Board of Directors and the Missouri ACTE Policy Committee. Steve has also served on TEAM and Southwest District Contest Committees. In his spare time, he is the current TEAM newsletter editor.

Steve’s accomplishments are recognized. He was given the TEAM Distinguished Service Award in 2004; the TEAM Outstanding Service Award in ‘98, ‘99, and 2000; and was named Cassville R-IV Schools Teacher of the Year ’92-’93.

**Oktoberfest in June? Only in Wisconsin**

**Where Relationships are the Heart of Leadership**

**Association for Career & Technical Education**

**Region III Professional Development Conference**

**June 21 – 23, 2006**

Radisson Hotel • LaCrosse, Wisconsin
You Won’t Want To Miss This!

SPECIAL ALL DIVISION SESSION

4th Cycle MSIP Update

Get the latest information on 4th Cycle MSIP.

Presented by DESE Staff

Tuesday, July 25, 2006
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (Repeat)
Springfield EXPO Center - Hall C
635 E. St. Louis Street

We are lucky this year to have Bryan Townsend, a member of the National Speakers Association (NSA), as our Keynote Speaker. Bryan has earned the designation “Certified Speaking Professional” and is one of a few living public speakers who have been inducted into NSAs Speaker Hall of Fame.

As one of the nation’s most active motivational humorists, Bryan speaks to various groups all across the country on the topics, Making Good Things Happen, and Hitching Up A Winning Team. Bryan also leads seminars on Customer Service and Teamwork.

In addition to speaking, Bryan is a professional writer. He has written advertising copy, numerous articles and several books including: Life is An Adventure, and Making Good Things Happen.

Bryan’s background includes a successful twenty-year career in broadcasting, serving as a play-by-play sports announcer, advertising salesman, talk show host, and radio station manager. We’re sure you’ll enjoy listening and learning from our very special Keynote Speaker!

MO-ACTE PAC

MO-ACTE PAC (Political Action Committee) is a voluntary organization formed to advance the cause of career and technical education through participation in campaigns for those supporters seeking elective office.

Invest In Your Profession

You have made an investment in your occupation through education, training and dedicated service over the years. It makes sense that you should also make an investment in those individuals who will be setting public policy that funds and governs your employment.

Strength In Numbers

Educators in the field of career and technical education total over 3,000 in this state. Can you imagine the impact this group could have when they speak with one voice? When you pool resources with others who have a common goal, you benefit from speaking with many rather than alone.

Be Part Of The Process

The democratic process of electing a representative form of government is alive and working in this country and in Missouri. When you contribute to a common Political Action Committee, you are becoming part of the process we value so much.

Make Your Contribution Now

Missouri has limitations on maximum contributions from a single source, which necessitates a candidate establishing a broader base of support. Since these limitations are tied to election cycles, it is a matter of practicality that candidates continue to raise funds in the off-election years in order to have adequate dollars to operate a successful campaign.

Return this portion of the page, along with a check to your PAC headquarters as listed below.

________ Yes! I want to make a contribution to MO-ACTE PAC and my check is enclosed (An amount of $5 is suggested.)

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________

Make the check payable to MO-ACTE PAC and mail to: Missouri ACTE; P.O. Box 1955; Jefferson City, MO 65102. Contributions or gifts to the MO-ACTE Political Action Committee are not deductible for income tax purposes. All disbursements are reviewed and approved by a committee of your peers.
Summer 2006 Course Offerings

ONLINE CAREER EDUCATION CERTIFICATION COURSES

**T&OE 4145/01** (3U/G; May 8 - June 16)
Selection & Organization of Subject Matter
(No in-person meetings required)

**T&OE 4160/01** (2U/G; June 19 - July 28)
Principles of Teaching Industrial Education
July 11 or 12 - site based or completion of enrollees
and July 24 - in Springfield prior to the MOACTE Conference
Textbook required: W.R. Miller
Instructor and Their Jobs, 3rd Ed.
To order textbook:
call the CMSU Bookstore @ 1-800-330-7698

ON CAMPUS SUMMER COURSES

**BE&O 4260** (1U/G; July 24-27)
Improving Instruction in Career & Technology Education
Participation in the MBEA/MoACTE summer conference.
Requires conference attendance, journaling and written reflections based on conference information.
Please contact Ms. Jan Wiggins, jwiggins@cmsu.edu after enrolling or if you have questions.

**T&OE 5120/01** (3G; June 10 - July 30)
Preparation of Instructional Materials
Fridays: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. ● Saturdays: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
This course will meet the following weekends:
May 26-27; June 9-10; 23-24 and July 14-15

**T&OE 5130/01** (3G) (June 2 - July 22)
Research Methods in Applied Sciences & Technology
Fridays: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. ● Saturdays: 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
(June 2-3, 16-17 and July 7-8, 21-22)

**T&OE 6120/01** (3G; May 30-July 7)
Current Trends in Education
MTWR 9:30 a.m. - 11:20 a.m. at CMSU
I am often asked, “Why should I join ACTE or Missouri ACTE?” My first thoughts are always “Why shouldn’t you join an organization that stands for the very core of our existence as Career and Technical Educators?” I have been a member for so long now that I do not even view it as an option. Most of us can tell a story of how someone in Career and Technical Education took us under his or her wing early on in our careers and told us it was our professional obligation to join what then were AVA and MVA.

The major reason I find value in these two associations is the legislative advocacy that these organizations give us, both at the federal and state levels. The Carl Perkins Reauthorization for funding is vitally important right now to our existence. Career and Technical Educators need to get on board and join these organizations in order to continue the advocacy strategies that these two associations give us.

I value my job and want funding to be a part of my program, so am I selfish? Yes. I see the value of keeping the funding. I do not, however, understand the ethics behind letting a few carry the load for all the ones who do not join. For several years now, there has been a decline in membership numbers. What is the cause of this? As Career and Technical Educators, most of us are advisors to student youth organizations. I ask, “Do you promote membership within these student organizations by encouraging your students to join them? If you do, what percentage of your student population joins? One hundred percent, 80 percent or even less than this?”

I know that I encourage my students to join. In fact, I require that my students pay membership dues in order to participate in the activities of the organization. As Career and Technical Educators, shouldn’t you set the example for your students? Hopefully, you do not allow students to merely tag along on the premise that others in your school paid their dues so everyone can reap the benefits.

There are several benefits that one receives by being a member of ACTE and Missouri ACTE. Some of these include representation in ACTE Region III, teacher oriented groups - division specific, opportunities for networking, recognition at the state and national levels through awards for teachers and programs, websites with current information about the associations, and representation of Division on the Board of Directors. These are just a few of the rewards. Both groups have benefits unique to their national and state associations.

I want to encourage you to make the effort and join two associations that have been supporting you and your programs. Join ACTE and Missouri ACTE! Join today and be a member of the team of outstanding Career and Technical Educators in Missouri!!!
The Missouri ACTE Professional Development Committee will award an annual scholarship to a current Missouri ACTE member. The scholarship will be in the amount of $500 and will cover tuition, lab fees and books only. The scholarship will be sent to the institution of the recipient's choice for further study in the area of career & technical education. The entire $500 scholarship must be used within one year following the issuance of the scholarship or it is null and void. It will be awarded to a Missouri ACTE member who meets the following criteria:

1. The individual must be a current member of the Missouri Association for Career & Technical Education and their respective division.
2. The professional development must be obtained through a Missouri institution.
3. All reimbursement will be sent directly to the institution of the recipient's choice. The recipient is responsible for contacting the chosen institution's financial aid office to arrange the details for payment.
4. The recipient must be present at the annual Missouri ACTE Conference or an alternate recipient will be chosen.
5. The recipient must complete the following application and it must be postmarked on or before June 1, 2006.
6. The recipient must have been active in some capacity with Missouri ACTE either through local or state activities.
7. Include two letters of recommendation, no further attachments please.
8. Complete the application within the space provided.

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION**

Name ________________________________________________

Address (Please specify school or home) _______________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip _____________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone - Home ___________________ School _____________________ Missouri ACTE membership #__________

Missouri ACTE Division_________________________  Number of years as Missouri ACTE member _______________

Describe the area of study being pursued and how this will enhance your professional development:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Institution of choice: _______________________________________________________________________________

Applicants Signature _______________________________________________________________________________

NAME __________________________________________________________________________________________

Send all materials to Donna Vossen; Executive Director, Missouri ACTE; PO Box 1955, Jefferson City, MO 65102
At the 2006 Summer Conference, Missouri ACTE will recognize schools in which 100% of the vocationally funded teachers are members of Missouri ACTE.

To determine if your school qualifies for recognition, please list below the names and social security numbers of all vocationally funded teachers in your school.

School Name: ____________________________________________________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: __________ Zip: ____________

Director/Principal: __________________________________________________________ Phone: __________________________

Name

____________________________________________________

Social Security Number

____________________________________________________

Please return to:  Missouri ACTE ~ PO Box 1955  ~ Jefferson City, MO 65102 by June 10, 2005.